Abstract: We present a compact 1.5ps, 10kHz, 54mJ Yb InnoSlab pump laser with sub-% level power stability and different output ports. 10fs seed pulses are derived via white light generation in bulk followed by subsequent compression.
Introduction
High average power lasers delivering short pulses on the order of few picosecond (ps) durations are among the most up-and-coming technologies in contemporary laser science. Applications range from industrial manufacturing to pumping of optical parametric amplifiers lasers.
We report on the leap of Yb-InnoSlab laser technology towards high pulse energies of 54mJ combined with high average power exceeding half a kW [1] . The system features pulse durations of 1.5 picoseconds (ps) at 10kHz repetition rate with excellent beam properties (M 2 of 1.1) combined with superb power and pointing stability in the sub-% range. It provides different output ports to facilitate optical synchronization for pumping parametric amplifiers. Tunable, femtosecond seed pulses are derived directly from the ps Yb pump pulses. We investigate the long term stability of this ps driven white light continuum and demonstrate 100-fold pulse compression down to 10fs duration. Ultra-broadband IR spectra centred at 2 m wavelength are subsequently generated via difference frequency generation of selected white light components.
Experimental results
To facilitate optical synchronization, the Yb InnoSlab platform (sketched in Fig. 1 ) offers three different optical outputs at different power levels (yellow in Fig. 1 ), all derived from the same oscillator pulse to avoid the necessity of stabilizing the oscillator repetition rate. After the first beam splitter (BS 1), the pulses for exit 1 are amplified unstretched in a small rod amplifier. Thus only a small compressor to compensate material dispersion is needed to provide 1ps pulses with up to 5 J of energy. The beam transmitted at BS 1 is stretched in a fiber Bragg grating to ~250ps, amplified in a fiber and subsequent rod amplifier before entering the main amplifier. It is a 10mm x 10mm x 1mm InnoSlab multi-pass design with a total of 7 passes. The optical to optical efficiency of this main amplifier pumped by 940nm cw diodes is about 28% at 10kHz repetition rate. To maximize the reliability and stability of the entire system, this stage is operated below its maximum power level: to reach 150W of average power at 1030nm, the current of the pump diodes is about 50% below its nominal value. An optional polarizing beam splitter (BS 2) may be The booster is a large InnoSlab crystal of 25mm width and it is pumped by 2.7kW cw diodes. The optical efficiency of the booster is around 23% when the diodes are powered with 170A, which is 18% below their nominal value. It raises the average power beyond 630W at 10kHz repetition rate, measured after an optical isolator. The total wall-plug efficiency of the whole laser is estimated to be 5.8%.
The pulses are compressed with a grating compressor consisting of two multilayer dielectric gratings with a total transmission of 86%. The compressor is very compact due to the small grating sizes of 20mm and 100mm, respectively and the folded beam path between the gratings, separated by 1.3m. Noteworthy, the optical path difference between exit 1 and 3 is only about 16m and the footprint of the total system is about 2.4m x 1.1m. The spatial and temporal characterization of the 500W output (exit 3) is summarized in Fig. 2 .
In view of realizing fully integrated laser few-cycle OPAs, it seems both technologically and economically advantageous to derive the seed pulses from the same source as the pump beam. Since only tens of mW are we required for super-continuum generation in a YAG crystal, we decided not to derive the seed pulses from the 500W output but from the optically synchronized exit 1. It also exhibits excellent stability of 0.3% RMS measured over 1h which remains the same for the white light part of the super-continuum. Because our aim is to build a 2-cycle IR FOPA [2] around 2 m wavelength, we went one step further and utilized tailored white light components for difference frequency generation (DFG). This was achieved with a folded 4f arrangement as an "all inline pump-probe setup" which is explained in detail in [3] . It enables simultaneously: (i) pulse compression, (ii) spectral selection of wavelengths for subsequent DFG, (iii) delay adjustment between pump and signal wavelengths and (iv) potentially polarization control of spectral components. The 4f setup had a transmission of about 50% for the WL and delivered about 1-2nJ of pulse energy in this spectral region. When selecting spectral regions around 700nm and 600nm, respectively, to perform grating based pulse compression we readily achieved 10fs (14fs) durations at 700nm (600nm). Even though our simple compression approach does not offer higher order chirp compensation, if a 14fs pulse is used as the pump pulse in a DFG process, a similar pulse duration should be possible for the DFG output.
Consequently, we mixed the 14fs pulses around 620nm with a narrowband spectral slice of 10nm centred around 900nm in a periodically poled lithium niobate (PPLN) crystal with a poling period of 11.5 m. The resulting DFG spectrum exhibits a flat shape spanning from 1.45 to at least 2.45 m, supporting 14fs pulses at 2 m center wavelength.
We will discuss the progress on fully characterizing the DFG output at 2 m and the design of the first high gain FOPA stage at the converence. 
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